Body Zone Ice Hockey League Safety Measure & Policies
As of October 23, 2020
Please note: restrictions and measures subject to changes
Prior to coming to Body Zone:
 All players rostered on a team in the league must complete an updated Body Zone liability
waiver (for COVID-19) prior to their first game and be prepared to submit their 2020-2021 USA
Hockey registration form to the scorekeeper.


You must be healthy. If you are sick or you suspect you may be sick, please do not come to play.



Players are only permitted to enter the facility (15) minutes prior to the start of their scheduled
league game



All players must wear a face mask, covering mouth and nose, at all times when at Body Zone.
The only time that a mask does not need to be worn is while on the ice surface during the warmup and game.



As of October 23, only (1) spectator per team member will be permitted to enter the facility and
ice rink.



Bring your own water bottles, use of water fountains will not be permitted

When you arrive and while at Body Zone:
 Upon entering the facility, please check-in at Guest Services for a touch-free temperature check.
If any players temperature is 100.4 degrees or higher will not be permitted to play in the game


Players will need to check the schedule board at Guest Services to locate the location of their
scheduled game



Players whose event is scheduled on Rink #1 are to enter the ice rink by way of the steps located
directly across from Guest Services and report immediately to their assigned locker room.



Players whose event is scheduled on Rink #2 are to proceed down the main corridor, take the
steps on the right and proceed into Rink #2 and report directly to their assigned locker room.



Players must stay in their respective locker rooms until the scheduled start time of their
game.



Loitering in common areas around the rink is not permitted.



Ice sports customers and (and your +1) are not permitted to venture to any
other parts of Body Zone, all ice sports customers must remain within
their assigned ice rink.



While a game is in session, spectators must utilize the

"Designated Viewing Area." Please adhere to social distancing rules in this area and please do
not travel to other parts of Body Zone.

After league play ends:
 Following every game, players are to immediately report to their locker rooms, change out of
the uniforms and equipment and leave the facility within 15 minutes of game completion so
Body Zone staff can begin the disinfecting process and prepare for the next teams that will be
using those locker rooms. Showers are closed at this time.


Please have your team clean up the player benches and locker rooms following each use. This
will help with Body Zone’s clean up procedures as well as prevent any type of cross
contamination.



Full covering face masks must be worn while exiting the facility.



All players who played in rink #1 should exit the facility via the side doors in the rink #1. All
players who played in rink #2 should leave the facility the same way they entered the facility.



Upon leaving the ice rink, we ask that all participants enter their vehicles and exit Body Zone
property immediately. Loitering in the parking lot is not permitted.

All Body Zone employees follow Body Zone COVID-19
Employee Guidelines as detailed here: bodyzonesports.com/safety.
They must wear masks at all times and complete temperature checks
and a health screening before every shift.

